[Therapeutic effect and imaging study of directional bone cement guide for the treatment of thoracolumbar vertebral compression fractures].
To evaluate the therapeutic effects and bone cement distribution of unilateral percutaneous kyphoplasty (PKP) with oriented bone cement injector for thoracolumbar osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures (OVCFs). The clinical data of 211 patients (211 vertebrae) with thoracolumbar osteoporotic compression fractures underwent PKP between July 2016 to July 2018 were retrospectively analyzed. All punctures were performed unilaterally:102 patients in observation group used oriented bone cement injector including 30 males and 72 females with an average age of (68.4±8.9)years old; 109 patients in regular group used traditional bone cement injector including 32 males and 77 females with an average age of (70.4±9.2) years old. The two groups were compared in terms of duration of operation, cement volume, visual analogue scale(VAS), Oswestry Disability Index(ODI), distribution of bone cement, bone cement leakage and Cobb angle modified rate. There were no significant difference in gender, age and fracture vertebra between the two groups(P>0.05). No significant difference was found between two groups in duration of operation, cement volume, VAS, ODI and Cobb angle(P>0.05). In observation group, 10 cases occurred cement leakages, with leakage rate of 9.80%; and in regular group, 11 cases occurred cement leakage, with leakage rate of 10.09%. There was no significant difference in the cement leakage rate between two groups(P>0.05). In observation group, proportion rate of I-IV degree in cement distribution was 60.78%, 19.61%, 9.80%, 9.80%, respectively; while 39.45%, 22.93%, 22.93%, 14.68% in regular group. The I degree of cement cross-filling rate was better in observation group than in regular group(P<0.05). There was no significant difference between two groups in II degree distribution rate of bone cement(P>0.05). From T10 to L₅, I degree bone cement distribution rate of both groups showed decline trend. The I degree cement cross-filling rate in L₁-L₅ was 50% in observation group and 30.23% in regular group(P<0.05). Oriented bone cement injector can control the direction of bone cement dispersion and achieve effective distribution of bilateral bone cement using unilateral puncture and satisfactory surgical results. It is feasible and effective for unilateral PKP treatment of OVCFs.